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Village Strategy Working Party 

 
DRAFT Minutes of meeting with Borough Planners on 

20th November 2006 in the village hall. 

 

 

Attendees: 
Colin McEwen (Parish Council)  David Potter ( SBC Planning Director) 

Sylvia Brown (Parish Council)  Richard Bell  ( SBC Forward Planning Mngr) 

David Marner (Parish Council) 

Roger Powell (Parish Council)  Martin Watch (Governors) 
Simon Hancock (Governors)   Liz Holmes  (Governors)   

 

1. Introduction 

 

CM opened the meeting by listing some of the factors affecting any sizeable 

development of the village:- 

 The impact on the school – capacity, sustainability 

 The recent white paper on the transfer of assets; making greater use of 

community buildings  

 The impact of the new S106 procedures - how is the money used? 

 The proposed SMRA changing room project – should it go ahead? 

 The current school development project 

 The Crown Timber (CT) site application by Hartwell PLC early 2007 

 

The Parish Council’s understanding of the current planning status under the Local  

Plan was that:- 

 

 Development in the village was restricted to within the area bounded by the 

red line 

 A protective buffer against merging with Swindon expansion  was provided by 

a “non coalescence” zone 

 Swindon had to build 16K houses by 2020 and this would start before 2016 

 Priority was for building on previously developed land. 

 Expansion would be to the east of Swindon. 

 

2. General Discussion 

 

DP confirmed the Parish Council’s  understanding. He pointed out that the industrial 

sites in Thornhill Rd tended  to join the village to Swindon and could be considered 

for a “ greening over” to break this link. The CT application was  likely to be for 

industrial units because it would have more chance of success. The planners tried to 

protect rural buffers by putting an equal value on such land to encourage  an 

integrated development.  

 

Rather than consider the development of the CT site in isolation the planners would 

prefer to see a plan that included all the industrial sites.  
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LH  If the CT site was to be developed for housing, the school would wish to see safe 

foot access from the site to the school ie. not another Church Ground  problem. There 

was also a problem of children getting transport to secondary schools 

 

 

RB told the meeting that a comprehensive consultation questionnaire will be sent to 

all Parish/Town Councils in Feb/March ’07  to provide information for  the Borough’s 

Local Development Document (LDD). Councils will be asked to identify what areas 

they would wish to see developed. A copy of the proposed timetable  for producing 

the LDD was handed over; preferred options were needed by August 2007. It would 

be advisable for parishes to have a robust Village Plan to feed into the LDD.  
 
DP – said that such a village plan, including the rearrangement of community 

facilities, would have a better chance of success if individual developers were 

prepared to join forces and share profits from land development, regardless of which 

land went for housing and which for landscaping or recreational use.  This was the 

approach being used in the Borough for larger, complex developments 
 

DP confirmed that  with the protection  provided by the current Local Plan the village 

could go for a zero development option. A CT residential development   application 

could be refused because there is no clear formal statement of a wish to change the 

use of the site. If the red line was redrawn to include the industrial sites there would 

be a number of applications for housing development. The planners would be looking 

for schemes that maintained the mixed character of housing in the village. A housing 

density of 35-40 mixed housing nett of “greened” areas could be assumed. On 

Environmental Sustainability, the  Borough would be looking for ECO Housing to 

either Very Good or Excellent standards  

 

SB We were interested in the social sustainability of any scheme for the village. 

Sustainability appraisals, if carried out at all, tended to concentrate on urban 

developments. ACRE could provide a rural test case.  

 

DP  Hartwells should be advised that a housing development on the CT site could 

only go ahead under the current Local Plan with PC support. Such support would only 

be given if a joint scheme with them could be agreed The PC would need to be 

involved in any pre-application discussions and in producing a development brief for 

the site.  

 

DM  Any residential development remote from the village would need to have good 

links on foot to community and other village facilities. 

 

LH Any additional community facility needed to be within walking distance of the 

school to be of any use to the school. 

 

CM It would seem logical to site any new community building close to the school. 

 

LH The school land was part owned by the LEA and part by the church. The current 

school hall cannot accommodate a full year group for PE. The predictions, up to 2010, 

showed the school with a 2% spare capacity. 
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DP Community Forest land is not protected by planning legislation but has a status 

above agricultural and general  open space land. 

 

3. Actions 

 

RB  The village needs to decide what it wants collectively and put this into a Village 

Plan by March ’07 so that it can feed into the Borough’s consultation process. Also 

the Eastern Development consultation period is planned to start towards the end of 

2007. The Borough will be employing a consultant planner from “Planning Aid” as 

from Feb ’07 who could help with developing the Village Plan. As soon as the village 

is clear what it wants, it should start discussing “What If” scenarios with the 

Education Dept. 

 

DP The Borough would need to value the industrial estate land in Thornhill Road. 

 

4. S106 / Developer Contributions 

 

CM Under the new scheme, the concern was that money generated by a development 

scheme would not be used on improvements local to that development. On 

Community facilities, the emphasis was on Borough owned assets and excluded 

community owned facilities. 

 

DP Until now, it has been difficult for the planning team to get the Borough 

Community Dept to identify what schemes  they would want  developer contributions 

to fund. It is hoped that this will improve and “Community” will widen suitable 

schemes to include those associated with locally owned facilities.If a development 

affected local school capacity, any S106 “Education”  money generated by the 

development could be used to mitigate the impact at that school. 

 

If the village can demonstrate a specific local need , then money generated by the 

Developer Contribution tariff for a local development could be used  to meet that need 

and the developer would not be expected to make a further contribution under the 

same category eg. community , to the central Borough “pot”. He agreed that he would 

put this in writing to the PC and discuss with Stephen Taylor adding such a statement 

to the Parish Charter. 

 

4. Forming a Working Party 

 

SH the Working Party (WP) needs to have someone to represent the interests of the 

school in addition to the school governors representatives. As well as organisations 

representatives, individuals who can contribute to the village development debate 

should be included. 

 

MW The school governors have agreed to Liz Holmes & Simon Hancock engaging in 

the process.  

 

It was agreed that a “blue skies” meeting should take place in the next few week; 

suggested dates 29th November  or 7th December. 

 

5. Thanks  
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The meeting thanked David and Richard for attending and for the openness of the 

discussions. 

 
Roger Powell 

 

Notes on Village Strategy Working Party meeting held on 

7th December 2006 in the Village Hall 

 
 

Attendees: Colin & Jenny McEwen  Terry & Kay Long 

  Ken Millard    Brian McGlone 

  Liz Holmes    Sylvia Brown 

       Rachel Rossi    Don Page 

  Roger Powell (notes)  

 

Apologies : Simon Hancock; David Webb; Margaret Presse; Des Jones; Simon Olive; 

        David Marner  

 

The following summarises the main points raised and discussed;- 

 

Amenities 

 

 A commercial playing field complex north of the A420 would “eat” into the 

non coalescence zone with possible  planning implications 

 Is a large function room needed with 2 pubs & an hotel in the village? 

 Could there be flats or offices built over a function room to bring in income? 

 The church would probably be sympathetic to a function room beside the 

church 

 The relationship with the Nightingale Hotel needs to be explored to increase 

community use;  changing rooms; unused “Jungle Bungle “ facility 

 Need more car parking 

 

Housing Development  

 

 Houses could be built behind Nightingale Hotel to Manor Farm and on Crown 

Timber site and other Thornhill Rd industrial areas. Use land behind Bell 

Gardens as a large village open space. This could mean 500 additional houses 

. 

 500 extra houses would not necessarily be a problem to the school  if housing 

mix was correct and development phased over a number of years. 

 

Roads  

 

 What road access to the new houses would be needed? 

 What is the impact of increased traffic on the current village safety hot spots? 

 The village cannot expand with the existing  three major access roads 

 

Impact on village 
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 Are we in danger of thinking too big and losing sight of what we like and what 

is good about the village? 

 What do we want to protect? 

 Pound corner is a major safety concern and needs to be fixed 

 Should we concentrate on the minimum development that would keep the 

planners happy? 

 Would minimal development generate funds sufficient to :- 

 

 Improve Pound Corner? 

 Improve the village hall? 

 Build a function/meeting room beside the church? 

 Provide a hall sufficient for school PE use? 

 

Pound Corner 

 

 An accident waiting to happen; regular “near misses” 

 Should be the  priority for any village improvements 

 Block off Old Vicarage Lane at Pound Corner? 

 Close Highworth Rd at Supermarine junction 

 Build Bypass from “Zena’s Corner” to South Marston Park industrial estate 

via Honda land? 

 Without houses along it, a bypass would be a development overhead 

 

Residents Involvement 

 

 Should keep them informed  of working party views and activities 

 Send out a open letter update flyer to all residents before Christmas  - 

Colin/Roger  

 Need to have an open  public meeting in February when ideas have been 

firmed up  

 

Next Meeting 

 

 3rd January 

 Need large scale maps of central area and Keypoint 

 Topics – Pound Corner; pavements; traffic flow/management 

 Identify need for professional help 
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Notes on Village Strategy Working Party meeting held on 

1st February 2007 in the Village Hall 

 
 

Attendees:    

  Sylvia Brown (chair)   Margaret Presse 

  Ken Millard    Stuart Pepler 

       Rachel Rossi    Donald Page 

  Mary Cooper    Mary Case 

  Julie Hatherall    Simon Olive   

  Glenn Nickerson   Brian McGlone  

  Ted Hayward    Paul Hayes 

  David Marner    Roger Powell (notes)  

      

    

 

Apologies : Simon Hancock; David Webb; Des Jones; Kay & Terry  Long; Colin & 

Jenny McEwen; Mrs Davidson; John Lester 

 

The following summarises the main points raised and discussed;- 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Sylvia Brown (SB) outlined the likely areas for future large scale residential 

developments south, north and possibly east of the village. It was important for the 

residents to decide what was wanted for the village rather than be dictated to by the 

developers.  

 

The Clerk reported that the consultation process to revise the Borough Core strategy 

had now started and responses were required by 9th March. The Nightingale had been 

booked for the 16th March for the public meeting but this was now after  the deadline 

for responses.  

There was still a very good chance of getting professional planning help from the 

Borough’s consultant but not until the end of March 

 

2. Correspondence 

 

Letters and e mails had been received mainly on the subject of closing Highworth 

Road and the inadequacy of the sewer/drainage system. The writers were very much 

against the closure of Highworth Road because of the inconvenience to residents and 

the impact on local businesses. 

 

SB pointed out that the inadequacies of the drains & sewers was well known and such 

infrastructure would have to be upgraded to support any development within the 

village. The assumption was that the costs would be funded by the development. 

 

3. Presentation 
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Simon Olive gave a presentation that he and Donald Page had put together to bring 

out the key points that had been discussed in earlier meetings. NB. This presentation  

is now available on the South Marston website. 

 

The presentation covered :- 

 

Housing 

Roads 

Support Services 

Community facilities 

 

 

Simon and Donald were thanked for their efforts in producing such an excellent 

presentation. 

 

 

4. General Discussion 

 

The names of  businessmen with development interests in land  between the A420 and 

the centre of the village were mentioned.  

 

SB confirmed that the Parish Council (PC) was aware of the key players and consortia 

with land interests in the village. However, although the village plan would be used as 

a basis for any negotiations with developers, such negotiations would be undertaken 

by the Borough Planning Dept and not the PC or working party. 

 

Paul Hayes suggested that the PC should have drawings for a large community hall 

that were drawn up some years ago. He also pointed out that  services for such a hall 

had already been provided on the playing field. 

 

There was concern that an increase in housing in the village would result in an 

increase in traffic which would exacerbate the existing problem of joining the A420 at 

the Carpenters and Gablecross. The likelihood of the A420 being diverted was 

queried. Some early information on the Eastern Development had suggested that if > 

1800 dwellings were built, the A420 would need to be diverted. 

 

It was agreed that any additional housing should be in keeping with the village ie. two 

storeys max with a mixture of styles and with some affordable housing. Church 

Ground  was seen as being a good example of what was wanted. 

 

On the roads issue the general view was that a bypass would be very expensive and  

could create more traffic because it would be a fast route. The industrial unit behind 

“Sunleys” Highworth Road  would make it impossible to bypass all the bends in 

Highworth Road so a dangerous junction between a bypass and the existing road 

would be created.  

 

In spite of the inevitable disruption to residents and local businesses, the closure of 

Highworth Road was seen as being viable option . A measure of the increased journey 

times if  the road was closed was included in the presentation 
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5. Decisions 

 

It was unanimously agreed that the presentation given to the working party would, 

with necessary updates, be used as the main method of putting over the working 

party’s ideas and recommendations at the public meeting 

 

It was agreed  that the preliminary plan could not be submitted to the Borough until it 

had been discussed at  the public meeting 

 

6. Actions 

 

Clerk to clarify with the Borough the 9th March deadline for consultation responses to 

see if village preliminary plan could be submitted after public meeting on the 16th 

March 

 

Clerk to send Simon Olive details of the current Rural Settlement “Red Line” for the 

village . 

 

Clerk to contact Planning Dept to get some idea of estimated housing densities for the 

indicated housing development areas in the village. 

 

 7. Next Meeting 

 

Thursday 1st March in the village hall at 7.30.  

 

 

 

Meeting closed at 21.45 

. 
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Notes on Village Strategy Working Party meeting held on 

1st March 2007 in the Village Hall 

 
 

Attendees:    

  Colin McEwen (Chair)  Margaret Presse 

  Stuart Pepler    Liz Holmes 

       Donald Page     Sylvia Brown 

  Mary Cooper    Mary Case 

  Simon Olive    John Lester 

  Glenn Nickerson   Brian McGlone  

  Paul Hayes    D Jones 

  Kay & Terry Long   J McEwen 

  Jane & Darren Cook   Roger Powell (notes)  

       

    

 

Apologies : Simon Hancock; David Webb; Mrs Davidson; Julie Hatherall; David 

Marner; Rachel Rossi 

 

The following summarises the main points raised and discussed;- 

 

1.  Update since February Meeting 
 

 Road Issue 

 

David Webb had met with Colin McEwen and Simon Olive to discuss his concerns 

about the possible closure of Highworth Road. He felt that it would sever links with 

Highworth and the surrounding villages which would make South Marston more 

likely to be “rolled over “ by Swindon.. He had suggested the following alternative 

methods for dealing with the through traffic issue:- 

 

 Pursue the bypass idea with Honda 

 Prohibiting through traffic using automatic  registration plate detectors to 

police the system 

 

Colin McEwen would be meeting Paul Roberts of Honda to discuss our thought on a 

bypass. Currently, there was no indication that Honda would agree to a bypass 

 

The idea of access only controls for Thornhill & Highworth Road had been put to the 

Borough Highways Dept. Apart from the cost, the main problem would be getting the 

police to process the number plate data and impose fines on the those drivers who 

ignored the”access only “ restriction. 

 

Land Behind Bell Gradens 

 

A letter had been received from the owner of the land behind Bell Gardens referring 

to a possible large housing development East & South of the village (“New Marston”) 
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and suggesting a meeting with the Parish Council to discuss low density  housing on 

his land. He had also contacted the chairman expressing his concerns that the working 

party’s map of possible changes for the village showed a road going through his land 

without him being consulted.. 

 

Professional Help 

 

The planning consultant that the Borough would be employing would not be inI post 

until early April. The Clerk was pursuing various options for seeking professional 

advice  before then. There was some confusion as to whether we were producing a 

Village Plan which would look at village issues other than planning  and 

development. It was agreed that we were producing a development strategy plan  

 

Housing Density 

 

The Borough planning department had advised that we should assume a density of 

about 40 dwellings per hectare for the development areas that we had identified. 

 

This would mean:- 

 

Thornhill Road Industrial area (excluding Crown Timber)  

and allowing for grassed area by road   

        4 Hectares  = 160 dwellings 

 

Manor Farm plus land at end of 

Nightingale Hotel 

       2.3 Hectares  = 91 dwellings 

 

Crown Timber site current proposals by owners     69 dwellings 

 

       TOTAL 320 dwellings 

 

 

2.  Presentation 

 

Simon Olive ran through his revised presentation and made further changes to it 

following discussions on some issues. It was estimated that the presentation would 

take 45mins – 1 hour to deliver.  

 

The chairman felt that the closure of Highworth Road would reclaim the centre of the 

village from cars and lorries to pedestrians and cyclists.  

 

Paul Hayes said that about 20 years ago the then Parish Council had a proposed sports 

hall drawn up which should be looked at if proposal s for a community hall became a 

reality 

 

3. Darren Cook Comments 

 

Darren Cook declared an interest as a landowner . He owns 9 acres of land adjacent to 

South Marston Farm between the village and the railway. He spoke to the meeting of 
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his concerns about the whole process that the working party was engaged in. He felt 

that the working party was undemocratically formed  and landowners should have 

been represented on it. He knew that developer consortiums had already had talks 

with  the SW Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS)Group about large developments around 

South Marston as part of the eastern expansion of Swindon.. He felt that what the 

working party was trying to do would have little or no impact on the major 

development plans for the area and would result in large density housing around 

South Marston separated only by a 20 metre green strip and bunds. There was a lost 

opportunity for low density housing  between the village and the A420 to act as a 

more environmentally friendly buffer with the main development areas 

 

He felt that the suggested 300 additional houses for the village would not generate 

sufficient planning gain to fund the road improvements and community schemes that  

were being suggested. The working party needed to be more realistic on what it was 

asking for.  

 

Colin McEwen & Sylvia Brown responded that the results of the Questionnaire in 

June 2006 and two public meetings last year had given the Parish Council authority to 

take the lead in developing a development strategy for the village. It was understood 

that developers liked to work directly with the RSS but they would still need to work 

with the local planners on the detailed implementation plans. The working party and 

discussions at the March public meeting would allow the Parish Council to respond to 

the Borough’s Local Development Framework consultation process so that local 

planners would be aware of what the village wanted.   

 

Donald Page stated that he certainly did not feel part of an undemocratic process. He 

was on the working party representing the church, but was also making known his 

views and ideas as a resident of the village.  

 

4. Decisions 

 

Public Meeting 

 

Colin McEwen to introduce the reasons for the strategy review and the process 

adopted 

 

Simon Olive to give slide presentation 

 

Short Break 

 

Q&A session 

 

It was agreed that a second flyer should be distributed stating that decisions would be 

made based on comments from the meeting  

 

Need signing in sheets and comments sheets. 

Need maps; display of emails ;  

Notes of meetings to be displayed  

Use points from the strategy review questionnaire 
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5. Actions 

 

Clerk to produce flyer and arrange distribution 

Simon to amend presentation to include green barrier covering the wider parish area  

 

6. Next Meetings 

 

Monday 12th March 7.30 – Simon, Donald, Colin, Roger Public meeting planning at 

the Nightingale 

 

Friday 16th March 7 for 7.30   Public Meeting at the Nightingale 

 

Monday 19th March 7.30  at The Carriers Arms – Working party meeting to discuss 

outcome of the public meeting 
 


